
The	New	GSDCW	Awards	Program	(2013)	

The GSDC-Wisconsin Awards Recognition Program was changed this year but it still 
focuses on sharing our accomplishments, and those of our dogs, with our fellow Club 
members.  Who else better understands? 
 

 Titles will still be recognized in the Tales and on GSDCW.com.   
 

 Photos celebrating advanced titles will still be posted on the Club walls. 
 

 As in past years, the Club will acknowledge all AKC-recognized titles at the Annual 
Dinner.  Each dog will earn a plaque for his/her first title.  Subsequent titles will be 
added to that plaque.   

 
 The Club will continue to recognize achievements, milestones toward titles (legs in 

performance; points in conformation) and placings in the Tales and on GSDCW.com  
 
The calculation & tallying of Club points was eliminated because the existing system was 
increasingly difficult to administer.  When the GSDCW Club Awards Points program was 
started, there were only four AKC recognized titles:  CH, CD, CDX, and UD.  Now, there 
are 121 performance titles, 10 working dog titles and almost 20 available champion titles 
for German Shepherd Dogs. 
  
The NEW program will:  
 

1. Continue printing accomplishments in the Tales including major milestones toward 
titles (legs & AKC champion points in conformation) 

2. Recognize all titles earned during the year at the Annual Dinner 
3. Award each dog a perpetual plaque (upon completion of their first title) that will be 

re-engraved for each title earned during their lifetime 
4. Continue with the same recognitions with photos on the Club boards 
5. Drop the calculation of points and rankings/placings 

 
Please join those at the Club who enjoy showing their German Shepherds in whatever 
venue you enjoy. 
 
Don’t know what showing is about?  Ask your instructor.  It’s generally a little scary but a 
lot of fun.  Do run-thrus with your dog to get a feel for showing – without the entry fee! 
 
The easiest way to submit your accomplishments is through GSDCW.com.  Hover your 
mouse over the “Members” menu and select “Online Historian Win Submit”.  It’s fast and 
it’s easy and you help make it easier for the Club Historian.   
 


